THREE HUNDRED WAYS TO SAY “SAID”

accused
chipped in
faltered
mimicked
regretted
struggled
acknowledged
choked
feared
moaned
reiterated
stuttered
acquiesced
chortled
frowned
mocked
rejoined
submitted
acquired
chuckled
fumed
mourned
remained
suggested
added
submitted
mumbled
remembered
surmised
admitted
claimed
gagged
murmured
reminded
swore
admonished
coaxed
gasped
mused
remonstrated
sympathized
advised
comforted
gibbered
muttered
renounced
attributed
attributed
repeated
want to know
barked
croaked
hooted
pouted
screamed
warned
bawled
crooned
howled
praised
screeched
wavered
begun
cross-examined
preached
sermonized
wore on
begged
cursed
imitated
predicted
shouted
whispered
believed
cussed
implied
prevaricated
shrieked
wondered
bellowed
implored
proceeded
shriled
worried
ended
debated
informed
proclaimed
shrugged
beseeched
decided
inquired
prodded
sighed
yearned
besought
declined
insinuated
profaned
sizzled
yelled
bleated
declared
insisted
professed
slurred
yelped
defended
interjected
prophesied
smiled
yowled
blubBERED
demanded
interposed
promised
smoldered
denied
interpreted
promoted
snapped
described
interrupted
proposed
snarled
boasted
determined
interrogated
protested
sneered
horned in
dictated
intimidated
purred
snickered
bragged
discussed
intoned
pursued
shifted
breathed
drawn
put in
snorted
broke in
droned
jeered
sobbed
jested
quivered
soliloquied
cackled
echoed
joked
queried
soothed
cajoled
ejaculated
jabbered
questioned
specified
calculated
elaborated
quibbled
spelled
called
emphasized
laughed
quipped
spoke
caroled
entreated
lectured
quoted
spurted
cautioned
enumerated
lamented
sputtered
challenged
enunciated
lied
edited
squawked
changed
exaggerated
listed
railed
squeaked
charged
exclaimed
squealed
chatted
exhorted
made known
lambasted